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Want to hear something remarkable? Partnership for Families, Children and Adults has 

been serving people within the Chattanooga area for over 140 years. This organization has been a 

prominent force since 1877 and has been growing exponentially since then. Partnership focuses 

on five specific service areas: Stability Services, Victim Support Services, Deaf Services, 

Mission Driven Enterprises and Elder Support Services. Within those areas, there are 20+ 

different programs that all work towards helping individuals and families build stability and 

create independence. If you are like me, you probably knew of Partnership and were aware of 

maybe one or two service areas that this organization targets. When talking with one of their 

Executive Directors, Regina McDevitt, I was overwhelmed by the number of people she told me 

that Partnership helps—22,560 total clients directly served in 2016-2017 as a matter of fact!   

They would not be able to help this volume of people if they were not able to sustain their 

programs, and being able to provide funding has always proven to be difficult for the nonprofit 

sector. Partnership is no stranger to this roadblock! One avenue that NPOs have recently been 

utilizing is the business idea of second-hand stores (for example Goodwill), and Partnership has 

also been using this as an outlet for sustainability As of now, they only have one second-hand 

shop on MLK called Partnership Thrift & Consignment, but they are in the beginning phases of 

a rebrand. Ladies and Gentlemen, let me introduce you to Cause Cloth! In about two years, they 

hope to turn their second-hand store into a “philanthrotique”. Rachel Froug, the Development 

Coordinator for Partnership, says that they are currently partnering with five boutiques within the 

area and have big plans for their one “philanthrotique” on MLK. Ms. Froug explains that Cause 

Cloth “will be the revenue stream for us to maintain certain programs within Partnership”. The 

great thing about revenue generating programs is that there are no restrictions on how an 



organization can use this income. In other words, they are able to decide exactly how the money 

will be used to best help the organization. 

Partnership itself is going through an organizational change. Autumn Woodward, 

Director of Philanthropy, discussed with me that there is a general theme that people are starting 

to see within the Chattanooga nonprofits— NPOs are bringing the old into the new. The 

nonprofit community is noticing a cultural change within Chattanooga which is demanding 

updates and expansions of services. With this being said, Partnership is motivated to “shine up” 

their programs with a focus on their Rape Crisis Center. They are investing in nurses that 

specialize in rape crisis, expanding Partnership’s shelter, getting their own rape kits instead of 

diverting their patients to Erlanger, obtaining volunteer legal representatives for their clients, etc. 

With all these changes, they hope to see Cause Cloth help with the funding for these major 

projects.  

Partnership for Families, Children and Adults has many areas of focus that we were not 

able to mention within this blog. If you are curious about Partnership and would like to do more 

research on how this nonprofit is impacting your community, check out their website at 

https://www.partnershipfca.com/www and follow them on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

with the handle @partnershipfca!  
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